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I N T R O D U C T I O N
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Revealed to the public on February 9th at the 1989 Chicago
Auto Show, the first MX-5 caused a sensation.
Mazda’s engineers and designers had created a lightweight,
compact, open-topped two-seater with a front-engine,
rear-wheel drive format, front and rear double wishbone
suspension, perfect 50:50 weight distribution, a low
moment of inertia for maximum agility and an affordable
price. It was an instant hit on a global scale.
The secret of the MX-5’s success was in effortlessly bridging
the generation gap. On the one hand, its appeal to those who
had first-hand experience of the famous European sportscars
in the 50s and 60s was instantaneous, on the other, it quickly
won over a new generation of younger drivers who simply
could not believe how much fun could be found in a small,
955kg*, modestly-powered yet phenomenally agile machine.
So the MX-5’s core principles were preserved thereafter,
it was even ordained that, with the introduction of the
second (1998), third (2005) and fourth (2015) generation
models (including the MX-5 RF of 2016), the car’s
unmistakable silhouette should remain instantly
recognisable from a distance of 100 metres.
* 1st generation, 1.6l engine
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orld Records as

When production reached 531,890 units in May 2000,

the little Mazda was certified by uinness

the world’s best-selling two-seat roadster in history. Total

production passed the 1,000,000 mark in April 2016, and

the MX-5’s uinness certification was updated. Today, global

arnering over 280 awards worldwide along the way,

sales of the MX-5 have reached over 1,055,000 units.*

the MX-5’s 29-year history not only tells the story of the

unswerving pursuit of an unique driving feel in which car

and driver become one, it is also a record of the distance

Mazda has travelled to establish its own inimitable style of

driving pleasure.

The fourth-generation Mazda MX-5 was developed under the

concept of oy of the Moment, oy of ife’. Following the

soft-top model’s debut in 2015, a power-retractable hardtop

ith these two distinctive personalities, the MX-5

model, the MX-5 RF, was added to the lineup at the end of

2016.

delivers the oy of open-top driving to a wider audience,

together with the inimitable thrill of Mazda’s trademark

Jinba Ittai driving experience.

* As of 1 May 2018
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Masashi Nakayama, program manager and chief designer for
the MX-5, had the following to say about the update. ‘The key
phrase for our development of the fourth-generation MX-5
was “Innovate in order to preserve”, and I strongly believe
that this model’s ongoing appeal is the result of our unceasing
commitment to refining the vehicle over its 29-year history. We
intend to keep refining the car’ he added, ‘seeking out new ways
to make it even more thrilling and satisfying to drive, so it can
continue to offer customers unique excitement and cement its
position as a cultural icon.’
Driven by Nakayama’s desire to further enhance the MX-5’s
core values, this 2019 version update features refinements
to both design and packaging, improvements to dynamic
performance and an upgrade to Mazda’s i-ACTIVSENSE
safety technologies.
Comprehensive improvements to the advanced
SKYACTIV-G 2.0* petrol engine combine a higher maximum
engine speed with increased power and torque output,
whilst the advanced SKYACTIV-G 1.5 petrol unit delivers
higher torque combined with excellent fuel efficiency and
environmental performance.
* Fuel consumption: SKYACTIV-G 1.5l: 6.3 l/100km, CO2 emissions: 143g/km |
SKYACTIV-G 2.0l: 6.9 l/100km, CO2 emissions: 156-157g/km
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Design enhancements include new alloy wheel colours and the

availability of a brown soft-top canopy.* On-board ergonomics

have been improved through the introduction of telescopic

steering wheel adjustment, a more positive seat recline action

and easier door opening.

Finally, five new i-A TI SE SE safety technologies* bring

ity rake Support which detects vehicles and pedestrians

greater piece of mind to 2019 MX-5 drivers: Advanced Smart

ahead and helps avoid collisions, and Smart ity rake Support

(Reverse) which detects vehicles and obstacles behind, as well

as river Attention Alert, a Traffic Sign Recognition System

and a Rear iew amera.

* epending on market and specification
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DESIGN
The lightest MX-5 since the iconic original, the fourth
generation Mazda MX-5 is shorter, lower and wider than its
third generation predecessor, with the smallest overhangs and
lowest centre of gravity yet.
Mazda’s KODO: Soul of Motion design philosophy gives the
MX-5 an aggressive yet simple look that retains classic roadster
proportions at the same time as re ecting the car’s focus
on agility, lightness and driving pleasure in an unmistakably
contemporary and dynamic way.
KODO with a fastback twist, the MX-5 RF combines the awardwinning style and balanced proportions of the soft top with
a compact, teardrop cabin shape that belies its convertible
nature.
Both soft-top and RF versions of the 2019 MX-5 are available
in a choice of seven body colours, including the recently added
Soul Red Crystal Metallic. In addition, the MX-5 RF’s top roof
panel may be finished in either the body colour or piano black
the latter accentuating its fastback styling.
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Common to both soft-top and RF models, the paint colour

Design enhancements for the 2019 version include:
of the mid-grade 16- and 17-inch aluminium alloy wheels
has been changed from Gun metallic to Black metallic,
The paint colour of the entry-grade 16-inch aluminium alloy

creating visual unity with the piano black door mirrors.*

16”/17” BLACK METALLIC
ALLOY WHEELS

wheels for soft-top models has been changed from Silver to
Dark Silver for a more subdued, mature appearance.**
A new Brown canopy colour is available for every soft top
model body colour.***

16” DARK SILVER ALLOY
WHEELS

* Mid-grade only
** Entry-grade only
*** Availabilty depends on specification and market

09/08/2018 15:06

ARCTIC WHITE

MACHINE GREY METALLIC

SNOWFLAKE WHITE PEARL

SOUL RED CRYSTAL METALLIC

CERAMIC METALLIC

COLOURS

JET BLACK MICA
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ETERNAL BLUE MICA
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PA C K A G I N G

comfort and equipment, including Mazda’s M

onnect

colour touch-screen and Rotary

The MX-5 has always been the definitive expression of

infotainment system with

ommander.

‘Jinba Ittai’ - the concept of driver and car as one, and its

driver-focused cabin and communicative controls have been

allows you to be completely harmonised with the car and the

As you would expect for a sports car, the MX-5’s driving position

of a fixed-roof coupe. The RF boasts the fastest retractable

the pleasures of open air motoring with the added security

MX-5 RF offers customers the best of both sports car worlds:

is the unique, three-piece power hardtop with which the

One further key highlight of the current MX-5 generation

road. The pedals, wheel and dials are laid out in a single axis

hardtop on the market, its exceptionally clever and narrow

a big part of this focus on delivering driving pleasure.

that centres the driver in perfect symmetry, while the throttle

speeds of up to 10km h.

21
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mechanism opening or closing in only 1 seconds, at vehicle

and brake pedal are aligned for heel-and-toe downshifts.

The fourth generation MX-5 is more than ever built to feel like

an extension of the driver. It retains its traditional ergonomic

simplicity but matches it with high levels of quality, refinement,

20-21_Press-Kit-MX5-IPM2_Romania_SLP_EN_V2.indd 21

PA C K A G I N G

A 30 mm telescoping range has been added to the 42 mm
the gaps between holder and mount optimised for easier

The detachable cup holders have been made more rigid, and

2019 version packaging improvements include:

rake adjustment. This provides a variation in reach equal to

a three-stage to a two-stage door checker. The increased

oor operation has been improved by changing from

mounting and removal.

distance between pausing points allows for a wider door

09/08/2018 13:38

one or two notches of seat recline, allowing greater exibility
The seat recline levers now feature a thicker inner frame

positioning range, even in narrow spaces. In addition, the

and even more precise setting of the driving position.
with greater rigidity, offering users a more positive, accurate

shape and depth of the door checker grooves has been
revised to hold the door more securely when open.

response during seatback adjustment.
onnect multimedia system.*

Apple ar lay and Android Auto now available for MX-5
models equipped with the M
* System availability varies according to market
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D Y N A M I C
P E R F O R M A N C E
Every generation of MX-5 has delivered the right
balance between power and weight; it has never been
a car that chases outright performance at the expense
of affordability and handling balance. Through all four
generations, the MX-5’s engines have complimented
the chassis with great throttle response and an eager
to rev character.
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Today, bespoke versions of Mazda’s naturally aspirated 1.5 and

2.0 litre SKYACTIV-G direct injection gasoline engines feature

high, 13.0:1 compression ratios, and compact 4-2-1 exhaust

systems optimised for the MX-5’s layout and to enhance torque.

Both units deliver linear pull from zero rpm to the redline,

and outstanding real-world fuel economy.

Further enhancing real-world fuel economy, the SKYACTIV-G

2.0 litre engine comes with Mazda’s i-stop idle-stop system

and a lightweight version of the i-ELOOP brake energy

regeneration system.

Both engines are mated to crisp-shifting, six-speed manual

gearboxes (SKYACTIV-MT) in a classic front mid-engine,

rear-wheel drive layout. Additionally, a six-speed automatic

transmission is available exclusively for SKYACTIV-G 2.0

versions of the MX-5 RF.

Following significant powertrain improvements in the 2019

MX-5 and RF models, and homologation of both engines

according to the requirements of WLTP/RDE test cycle to achieve

Euro 6d Temp emission regulations compliance, these winning

ingredients are more clearly displayed than ever before.

They combine with the roadster’s light, highly rigid, driver-

focused SKYACTIV-Chassis, front double wishbone and rear

multilink suspension, and electric power assisted steering

system to offer customers the ultimate Jinba Ittai - driver and

car as one - driving experience.

27
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A D VA N C E D S K YA C T I V - G 2 . 0 L I T R E
PETROL ENGINE:

A TI - 2.0 features significant improvements made to every

A more powerful, higher-revving, acoustically tuned version of the
S
aspect of engine technology.
Maximum engine speed has been raised from 6,800 to
7,500 rpm. Maximum horsepower increased from 160 to 184 PS
@ 7,000 rpm, and maximum torque from 200 to 205 Nm
@ 4,000 rpm.
This results in improved torque and acceleration figures across
the entire rev band for both soft-top and RF models, including
the SKYACTIV-G 2.0 automatic transmission version. Yet fuel
consumption remains superb with excellent European RDE
regulations-compliant environmental performance.

of torque converter and engine rotation, reducing lag between

ower: increased injection pressure enhances fuel vaporisation

i h di u ion uel ato i ation in ector increa e tor ue and

was shortened and the throttle body and valves modified,

head height strengthen tumble swirl and smooth intake air ow to

temperature. Optimized port shape and lower edge-cut piston

uel e ficiency: Common-type intake ports lower air intake

covers the entire rev range.

29
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creating a more muscular, resonant and linear engine note which

silencer system has been tuned to absorb high frequency sound,

less drivetrain noise and a clear engine note. The main exhaust

dual-mass ywheel combines sharper engine responsiveness with

ower ul clear and re onant en ine ound: A new low-inertia,

from mid to high engine speeds.

improved combustion and anti-knock capability, output raised

stage split fuel in ection in the low-rev high-load operating range -

and minimises waste, and new control scheme achieves three-

engine speed and vehicle acceleration.

i her ow air inta e to boo t out ut and acceleration:

Increased throttle diameter, larger and smoother intake manifold,

wider air intake port with increase in cross-sectional area and

ooth e tended acceleration:

increased intake valve diameter, maximising air intake.
Reduced e hau t lo e or

High-lift exhaust camshaft and lighter exhaust valves for increased

valve open angle and lift height, larger valve, exhaust port and

and riction or better e ficiency and

manifold diameters - 30% reduction in pumping loss.
a

har er en ine re on e: 27 gram reduction in piston weight,

Reduced inertial

41 gram reduction in connecting rod weight, low-tension

crankshaft counterbalance weights-substantially reducing

asymmetrical barrel piston rings and height optimally distributed

Refined acceleration control to enhance unity between car

Comprehensive improvements to the SKYACTIV-G 2.0 include:

weight and friction.

thus leading to better, less jerky and more consistent engine

improve combustion speed. And stepped piston head upper

roved co bu tion or reater tor ue and o ti u

and driver: To minimise lag between throttle application and

response. Powertrain torsion resonance suppression control

vehicle response, the intake track geometry at the intake ports

for smooth acceleration feeling with no shock. Reduction of

rim helps reduce unburned fuel.

26-27_Press-Kit-MX5-IPM2_Romania_SLP_EN_V6.indd 27

final gear ratio on A T vehicles for better synchronising
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0

R

:

R

Maintaining or increasing torque over the engine it replaces at
all rpm, the upgraded SKYACTIV-G 1.5 builds on its existing,
A TI - 2.0.

highly-acclaimed specification with several new technologies
shared with the new S
Maximum engine speed is ,500 rpm, maximum horsepower
,000 rpm,

Refined re

A TI - 2.0 include:

on e control to enhance direct acceleration

Improvements shared with the S

roved co bu tion or increa ed tor ue and o ti u

eelin : Adoption of new powertrain vibration control system.
uel e ficiency: igh-diffusion fuel atomisation in ectors with
increased injection pressure and multi-stage injection to enhance
fuel vaporization and minimise waste for improved combustion as

is slightly increased from 1 1 to 1 2 S

well as anti-knock capability. In addition, edge-cut pistons reduce

,500 rpm,

and maximum torque from 150 to 152 m

unburned fuel and also improve knock resistance.
Reduced riction or better e ficiency: ow-tension
asymmetrical barrel piston rings, reducing friction.

09/08/2018 13:39

and the unit returns excellent fuel efficiency and
environmental performance.
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S A F E T Y
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Mazda’s roactive Safety philosophy re ects the company’s
human-centred approach to vehicle development. It aims
to minimise the risks that can lead to an accident, and
maximise the range of conditions under which the driver can
safely operate the vehicle.
The MX-5 offers unparalleled levels of safety, combining
a strong S A TI - ody with Mazda’s sensor-based
i-A TI SE SE active and pre-crash safety technology. Front
and side airbags, as well as a tyre pressure monitor, are
standard across the range.

arning System, Adaptive E

eadlights*, lind

igher grade models also benefit from Mazda’s ane
eparture

Spot Monitoring with Rear ross Traffic Alert*, rear parking
sensors, rain-sensing wipers, dusk-sensing lights and an

, optional equipment for R

auto-dimming rear view mirror.
* igh grade for

09/08/2018 13:39
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M A Z DA I -A C T I V S E N S E T EC H N O L O G I E S

display and sounding an alert.

R : The forward-sensing camera

* epending on market and specification
** The types of road signs the system can recognize differ by the market

09/08/2018 13:39

exceeds the speed limit, TSR warns the driver by blinking graphics on the

and displays the sign’s message on the meter cluster. If the vehicle

detects traffic signs, such as speed limit and o Entry** signs while driving,

ra fic i n Reco nition y te

reversing at speeds between approximately 2 and 8 km/h.

mounted on the rear bumper detect vehicles and obstacles behind when

Smart City Brake Support Reverse (SCBS R): Ultrasonic sensors

pedestrians between approximately 10 and 80 km/h.

can detect vehicles between speeds of approximately 4 and 80 km/h and

collisions or mitigate damage in the event one does occur. The system

sensing camera detects vehicles and pedestrians ahead and helps avoid

Advanced Smart City Brake Support (Advanced SCBS): A forward-

The 2019 MX-5 range’s active safety features* are enhanced by the addition of:

R

Advanced Smart City Brake Support (Advanced SCBS)

ra fic i n Reco nition y te

32-33_Press-Kit-MX5-IPM2_Romania_SLP_EN_V4.indd 32

Rear View Camera
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Rear View Camera: The camera is located in the centre of the rear bumper

and monitors the area behind the vehicle. Its range extends from 0.18 m

to 5 m behind the vehicle, and upward to a height of 2 m. The rear bumper

itself is shown in the visual display to give a clearer indication of distance.

Driver Attention Alert (DAA): Assesses the steering wheel angle and

vehicle speed, along with information from the forward-sensing camera,

to check on the driver’s condition when driving at highway speeds and to

suggest a rest when deemed necessary. The system is designed to help

prevent accidents caused by fatigue or decreased alertness.

35
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T H E
T R A N S F A G A R A S A N
R O A D
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Named ‘one of the most beautiful roads in the world’
by numerous automotive and tourism websites, the
Transfagarasan road stretches 151 kilometres over the Fagaras
range - a southern section of Romania’s Carpathian mountains connecting the historic regions of Transylvania and Wallachia.
Climbing to an altitude of 2,042 metres and passing between
the highest peaks in the country, Moldoveanu and Negoiu, the
Transfagarasan is the second highest alpine pass in Romania,
and a fabulous, utterly engaging driver’s road. It is peppered
with hairpin bends, long, sweeping curves and steep ascents
and descents, and has more tunnels and viaducts than any
other road in Romania.
The epic drive promised by this outstanding road is the perfect
proving ground for a demonstration of the refinements which
make the 2019 update of the Mazda MX-5 more driver-focused
and engaging than ever before.
The Transfagarasan was constructed between 1970 and 1974
on the orders of the dictator Nicolae Ceausescu as a response
to the invasion of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Union in 1968.
Ceausescu wanted to ensure rapid military access across the
mountains via a new route that would be easier to defend than
other existing passes through the southern Carpathians.

36-37_Press-Kit-MX5-IPM2_Romania_SLP_EN_V3.indd 36
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T H E T r a n s fa g a r a s a n r O a D
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uilt mainly by military forces, the road had a high financial
and human cost. Junior military personnel, completely
untrained in blasting techniques, were put to work with some
6,000,000 kilograms of dynamite in an alpine climate at over
2,000 metres. Official records state that about 0 soldiers
lost their lives, but unofficial estimates by workers put the
figure in the hundreds.

, but not actually

Known to this day as ‘Ceausescu’s Folly’, the road was
officially opened on September 20th 19

completed to the condition in which it is driven now until
1980. The highest alpine section of the road is only open
from June 30th to November 1st, heavy snow and the risk of
avalanche closing it during winter months each year and,
occasionally, for even longer.
Highlights of the Transfagarasan route, both natural and
man-made, are numerous and spectacular. They include the
60 metre-high Balea Waterfall - the largest stepped-cascade
in the country, and, at the highest point of the road, Balea

even in the height of summer can struggle to top just three

may look, you may not want to swim in; water temperature

man-made, 10 kilometre-long idraru ake - its 65 million

Fagaras mountains, skirts the eastern shoreline of the

cascade, the Capra Waterfall and then, in the foothills of the

Further south, the Transfagarasan passes another imposing

Arefu, the castle was the impregnable residence of one

beside the southern section of the road, near the village of

of the fortress of Poenari. Perched high on a granite outcrop

Finally, no trip to Transylvania should pass without mention

Balea Lake

degrees elsius. uring winter months, the first Ice otel in

cubic metres of water held in place by the vertiginous,

Lake - glacial meltwater which, no matter how appealing it

Eastern Europe - built from blocks carved from the crystal-

lad III the Impale - the inspiration behind ram Stoker’s
clear ice of the nearby lake every year since 2006, is only

equally bloodthirsty Count Dracula.

1
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166 metre-high Vidraru hydro-electric dam.
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accessible by cable car from Balea Waterfall.
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W E L C O M E
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T O

S I B I U

Sibiu, Romania from the Council Tower with the Small Square (Piata Mica).
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town was hit by plague, holes were bored through its walls to

Main town square ( iata Mare) in Sibiu.

Founded on the site of the former Roman village of Cibinium,

enable corpses to be evacuated quickly.

ridge of lies.

recent years and is currently one of the cities with the highest

experienced a significant economic and cultural renaissance in

Today, the city has a population of around 150,000. It has

ohannis. e was elected mayor in 2000, remaining hugely

level of foreign investment in Romania. In 200 , Sibiu was the

Amongst the roughly 2000 who have remained is laus

popular until the end of his tenure in 201 , when he moved on

ES O eritage ist - has

bohemian air: ouses with distinctive eyelid-shaped windows

eyond its grand architecture, Sibiu also has a good dose of

retained its former elegance and charm.

process of being included in the

European apital of ulture, and the historical centre - in the

to become Romania’s president.

A great deal of Sibiu’s architecture has roots in this colourful

Saxon history emanates from every art nouveau facade and gold-

history, and the city is awash with aristocratic elegance. oble

18 9 to 186 , Sibiu (Hermannstadt in erman) served as

embossed church. Renowned composers Strauss, rahms and

nder the absburgs from 1692 to 1 91 and again from

Sibiu was first colonised during the second half of the
12th century by Saxons from the Rhine-Moselle territories.
And, for much of the medieval period (and beyond), was the
easternmost ethnic erman city in Europe.

the seat of the Austrian governors of Transylvania, and the

iszt all played here during the 19th century, and Sibiu has stayed

(imagine a benign Amityville orror’ ouse) watch over a cast

region’s capital city the largest of seven Transylvanian cites

of artists and buskers bustling below. afes and bars inhabit

century, the city had become an important

at the forefront of Romania’s cultural scene through its festivals

th

that became known by the erman name Siebenburgen

y the end of the 1
trading centre boasting some 19 guilds each representing

of opera, theatre and film, as well as rock, azz and more.

brick-walled cellars and luminously decorated attics.

(literally, seven cities).

The country’s first hospital, school, library, bank and

merchants who met here or young lovers swearing their

epending on who you ask, it stems either from deceitful

that include collections of art, painting, decorative arts,

undying affection (or virginity). If you tell a lie on the bridge,

The 1859-built iron bridge is nicknamed the ridge of ies.

anthropology, history, archaeology, history of technology and

pharmacy were all established here. The city boasts museums
the ma ority of Sibiu’s population remained ethnically erman

natural sciences, and locals are ustly proud of the spirit of

ar 1, Transylvania became part of Romania however,
until 19 1. Thereafter, the city retained a large erman

5
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community until the revolution of 1989, since when most
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it’s supposed to creak.
ermans have emigrated.
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enterprise that endures to this day.

orld

ith the collapse of the Austro- ungarian Empire after

a different craft. As a fortress, with sturdy city walls protected
by 9 towers and four bastions, medieval Sibiu proved
to be invincible in the face of the relentless attentions of the
Ottoman Empire.

eller bastion. amed after a 16th century mayor of Sibiu, the

Today, only a handful of the towers remain, along with the
building is associated with a grisly period of history - when the
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SKYACTIV-G 1.5

MX-5
SKYACTIV-G 2.0
I4 DOHC 16 valves
1,496
74.5 x 85.8
Timing chain
Direct injection
13.0:1
4-2-1
Three-way catalyst
97 (132)/7,000
152/4,500
7,500
95 RON
45
4.1
46B24L-S
6MT

SKYACTIV-G 1.5
I4 DOHC 16 valves
1,998
83.5 x 91.2
Timing chain
Direct injection
13.0:1
4-2-1
Three-way catalyst
135 (184)/7,000
205/4,000
7,500
95 RON
45
4.1
N-55(S)
6MT/6AT

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

MX-5 RF
I4 DOHC 16 valves
1,998
83.5 x 91.2
Timing chain
Direct injection
13.0:1
4-2-1
Three-way catalyst
135(184)/7,000
205/4,000
7,500
95 RON
45
4.1
N-55(S)
6MT

E n g i n E

P E r F o r m a n C E

SKYACTIV-G 1.5 (132 PS)

140

180

140

60

40

60

80

40

0
8000

20

80

120

180

7000

120

6000

100

3000 4000 5000
Engine Speed (rpm)

100

2000

160

1000

160

0

20
0

C U r V E s

SKYACTIV-G 2.0 (184 PS)

200

220

240

220

180

240

200

80

160

60

180

80

40

140

60

20

0
8000

40

160
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120

6000

140

3000 4000 5000
Engine Speed (rpm)

100

2000

120

1000

100

0

20

0
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Power (kW)

cm
mm

kW (PS) / rpm
Nm / rpm
rpm
l
l

I4 DOHC 16 valves
1,496
74.5 x 85.8
Timing chain
Direct injection
13.0:1
4-2-1
Three-way catalyst
97(132)/7,000
152/4,500
7,500
95 RON
45
4.1
46B24L-S
6MT

MX-5 RF
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Power (kW)

E n g i n E s

Engine type
Displacement
Bore x stroke
Camshaft drive
Fuel injection system
Compression ratio
Exhaust type
Emission control system
Max. power
Max. torque
Max. engine speed
Fuel type
Fuel tank capacity
Engine oil capacity
Battery
Transmission

MX-5

6-speed automatic
RWD

SKYACTIV-G 2.0
6-speed manual
RWD

6-speed manual
RWD

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

3.538
2.060
1.404
1.000
0.713
0.582
3.168
3.583

6-speed manual
RWD

5.087
2.991
2.035
1.594
1.286
1.000
4.696
2.866

09/08/2018 13:40

5.087
2.991
2.035
1.594
1.286
1.000
4.696
2.866

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

5.087
2.991
2.035
1.594
1.286
1.000
4.696
2.866

6-speed manual
RWD
5.087
2.991
2.035
1.594
1.286
1.000
4.696
2.866

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

T r a n s m i s s i o n s

Gear ratios

Transmission
Powertrain
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
Reverse
Final drive ratio
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Torque (Nm)

Torque (Nm)

50

A N D

W E I G H TS
SKYACTIV-G 2.0

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

MX-5
SKYACTIV-G 1.5

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

MX-5 RF

with i-stop and i-ELOOP
RWD
6AT
199
7.9

RWD
6MT
220
6.8

RWD
6MT
203
8.6

with i-stop and
i-ELOOP
RWD
6MT
219
6.5

1,113

8.2
6.1
6.9
157
Euro 6d-TEMP

RWD
6MT
204
8.3

1,073

8.4
5.9
6.9
156
Euro 6d-TEMP

1,188

1,030

1,148

1,320
655
665

8.2
5.2
6.3
143
Euro 6d-TEMP

1,105

1,305
645
660

1,030
1,105
1,265
620
645

8.4
5.9
6.9
156
Euro 6d-TEMP

1,061
1,260
645
615

986

kg
1,215
610
605

8.2
5.2
6.3
143
Euro 6d-TEMP

kg
kg
kg

kg

l/100km
l/100km
l/100km
g/km

km/h
sec

P E R F O R M A N C E

Powertrain
Transmission

Performance
Top speed (with limiter)
Acceleration 0-100km/h*

Fuel consumption**
Urban
Extra Urban
Combined
m
c m
Emissions rating

Weight
Min. kerb weight
Min. kerb weight
(with 75kg driver)
Max. permissible weight
Permissible front axle weight
Permissible rear axle weight

16/08/2018 15:47

* Under Mazda test conditions
** Vehicles are homologated in accordance with the new type approval procedure WLTP (Regulation (EU) 1151 / 2017; Regulation (EU) 2007/715). To provide comparability the referred values
are NEDC – values determined in line with Implementation Regulation (EU) 1153 / 2017.
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mm
mm
inch

&

MX-5

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

S T E E R I N G

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

MX-5 RF

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

Double wishbone
Multi-link
Monotube

14.5
2.7
4.7
10.04

Rack and pinion
Double pinion electric power assist

14.5
2.7
4.7
10.04

17 x 7J
205/45 R17

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

MX-5 RF

16 x 6.5J
195/50 R16

SKYACTIV-G 1.5

MX-5

17 x 7J
205/45 R17

280
280
8

SKYACTIV-G 2.0

Ventilated discs
Solid discs
280
258
280
255
8
8
Every 20,000km / 12 months*

16 x 6.5J
195/50 R16

258
255
8

51
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SKYACTIV-G 1.5

b R A k E S

m
m

S u S P E N S I O N
Suspension
Front suspension
Rear suspension
Shock absorbers (front & rear)

Steering

&

Steering type
Power assist type
Steering wheel ratio
Steering wheel turns (lock to lock)
Turning circle radius (kerb to kerb)
Turning circle diameter (wall to wall)

W H E E l S
Wheels & tires

Brakes

Wheel size
Tire size

* May vary according to country or region

Type (front)
Type (rear)
Diameter (front)
Diameter (rear)
Vacuum booster diameter
Scheduled maintenance

48-49_Press-Kit-MX5-IPM2_Romania_SLP_EN_V5.indd 49
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D i m e n s i o n s

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
950
1,325
1,320
1,096
145

3,915
1,735
1,918
1,225/1,230
2,310
760
845
1,495
1,505
141/149

Convertible roadster
2
2

MX-5

936
1,325
1,320
1,096
145

3,915
1,735
1,918
1,230/1,235
2,310
760
845
1,495
1,505
141/147

Retractable hardtop
2
2

MX-5 RF

Body type
Doors
Seating capacity
Overall length (without number plate holder)
Overall width
Overall width (mirror to mirror)
Overall height*
Wheelbase
Overhang front (without number plate holder)
Overhang rear
Track front
Track rear
Ground clearance between axles (unladen)*
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

Interior

Exterior

m

127
425/435
455
640
1,100
816/826
769

c

Headroom
Shoulder room
Hip room
Legroom

Boot
130
430/437
455
640
1,100
821/828
808

m

l
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

10/08/2018 14:09

c

Volume**

Boot opening threshold, distance from ground*
Boot opening width
* With 16 / 17-inch wheels
** DIN value, including sub-trunk
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Cumulative

CY1989
CY1990
CY1991
CY1992
CY1993
CY1994
CY1995
CY1996
CY1997
CY1998
CY1999
CY2000
CY2001
CY2002
CY2003
CY2004
CY2005
CY2006
CY2007
CY2008
CY2009
CY2010
CY2011
CY2012
CY2013
CY2014
CY2015
CY2016
CY2017
18-jan
18-feb
18-mar
18-apr
18-may

Sales (Unit)
CY

P R o D U C T i o n

1,114,985

45,278
95,640
63,434
52,712
44,743
39,623
31,886
33,610
27,037
58,682
44,851
47,496
38,870
40,754
30,106
24,232
29,950
48,389
37,022
22,886
19,341
20,554
14,995
15,400
11,639
12,246
31,907
60,554
57,001
3,109
3,970
4,180
1,823
1,065

Production (Unit)
CY
Total
CY1989
CY1990
CY1991
CY1992
CY1993
CY1994
CY1995
CY1996
CY1997
CY1998
CY1999
CY2000
CY2001
CY2002
CY2003
CY2004
CY2005
CY2006
CY2007
CY2008
CY2009
CY2010
CY2011
CY2012
CY2013
CY2014
CY2015
CY2016
CY2017
18-jan
18-feb
18-mar
18-apr
18-may

Cumulative

*as of 31st of May 2018
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25,879
39,850
34,196
27,241
23,089
22,573
21,108
18,966
17,812
20,890
18,936
19,627
17,757
15,622
11,999
10,501
10,658
18,479
16,888
12,384
8,767
7,106
6,286
7,016
6,334
5,256
9,221
10,368
12,428
389
437
496
539
436

N. America

A n D

345,791

0
9,267
14,050
6,632
4,824
5,019
7,174
9,585
10,480
16,831
21,130
19,268
16,368
19,670
18,934
13,885
9,852
19,402
18,899
13,252
9,709
10,317
8,147
7,207
6,113
5,813
6,881
14,145
16,039
808
752
2,262
1,391
1,685

Europe

192,386

9,307
25,226
22,594
18,648
16,779
10,828
7,171
4,409
3,537
10,174
4,952
4,644
4,211
2,934
1,520
1,646
3,657
4,067
3,845
1,858
1,947
1,120
1,104
941
768
595
8,509
6,126
7,005
498
536
772
224
234

Japan

s A L e s

21,293

657
1,455
698
499
453
404
196
241
206
1,310
1,354
1,038
924
698
540
483
743
1,468
1,170
639
521
440
315
159
178
118
917
1,577
1,459
70
123
98
84
58

Australia

2,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
720
652
284
75
46
18
1
0
0
0
0
0
14
190

China

14,278

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
33
6
34
11
248
353
827
772
610
474
431
446
438
331
362
979
2,351
2,842
210
412
620
599
859

Others

F i G U R e s

479,534

Total

35,843
75,798
71,538
53,020
45,145
38,824
35,649
33,201
32,035
49,205
46,402
44,610
39,266
38,958
33,004
26,763
25,263
44,243
41,574
28,743
22,138
20,066
16,582
15,836
13,770
12,162
26,508
34,567
39,773
1,975
2,260
4,248
2,851
3,462

1,055,282
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M O T O r

C O N T A C T S
M A z d A

EurOpE
Mazda Motor Europe GmbH
www.mazda-press.com
John rivett
jrivett@mazdaeur.com
+49 160 335 4786
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CrOATIA
Mazda Motor Croatia
www.mazda-press.com.hr
robert Špiranec
spiranec@mazda.hr
+385 1 6060 259

AuSTrIA
Mazda Austria GmbH
www.mazda-press.at
Iris Schmid
iris.schmid@mazda.at
+43 463 3888 226

CzECH rEpuBLIC
Mazda Motor Czech republic
www.mazda-press.cz
Markéta Kuklová
mkuklova@mazdaeur.com
+420 739 681 120

BELAruS
Atlant-M Holpy
Elena Bolotnikova
elena_bolotnikova@atlantm.com
+375 172 189 906

dENMArK
Mazda Motor denmark
www.mazda-press.dk
Jannik Olsen
jolsen@mazdaeur.com
+45 2631 8837

BELGIuM
Mazda Motor Belux
www.mazda-press.be
peter Gemoets
gemoetsp@mazdaeur.com
+32 3 860 66 05

FINLANd
Inchcape Motors Finland Oy
Sampo Salovuori
a o alovuori inchca e fi
+358 50 572 6000

BuLGArIA
Mazda Central and
South East Europe
robert Špiranec
spiranec@mazda.hr
+385 1 6060 259
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56

MoNtENEGRo
Mazda Central and
South East Europe
Robert Špiranec
spiranec@mazda.hr
+385 1 6060 259

itaLy
Mazda Motor italia S.r.L
www.mazda-press.it
Erika Giandomenico
egiandomenico@mazdaeur.com
+39 06 60 297 800

FRaNCE
Mazda automobiles France S.a.S.
www.mazda-presse.fr
david Barrière
david.barriere@mazda.fr
+33 1 61 01 65 95

NEthERLaNdS
Mazda Motor Nederland
www.mazda-press.nl
Jur Raatjes
jraatjes@mazdaeur.com
+31 182 685 080

LuxEMBuRG
Mazda Motor Belux
www.mazda-press.lu Peter
Gemoetsgemoetsp@
mazdaeur.com
+32 3 860 66 05

GERMaNy
Mazda Motors (deutschland)
Gmbh www.mazda-presse.de
Jochen Münzinger
jmuenzinger@mazda.de
+49 2173 943 220

NoRway
Mazda Motor Norge
www.mazda-press.no
Petter Chr. Grüner Brinch
pbrinch@mazdaeur.com
+47 66 81 87 81

MaCEdoNia
Mazda Central and
South East Europe
Robert Špiranec
spiranec@mazda.hr
+385 1 6060 259

huNGaRy
Mazda Motor hungary KFt
www.mazda-press.hu
Eszter Burovinc
burovinc@mazda.hu
+36 1 464 5007

PoLaNd
Mazda Motor Poland
www.mazda-press.pl
Szymon Soltysik
ssoltysik@mazdaeur.com
+48 22 318 1980

MoLdavia
Mazda Central and
South East Europe
Eszter Burovinc
burovinc@mazda.hu
+36 1 464 5005

REP. oF iRELaNd
Mazda Motor ireland
www.mazda-press.ie
avril Brophy
abrophy@mazdaeur.com
+353 1233 476 0
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SwitzERLaNd
Mazda (Suisse) Sa
www.mazda-press.ch
Giuseppe Loffredo
gloffredo@mazda.ch
+41 22 719 3360

SLovaKia
Mazda Motor Slovak Republic
www.mazda-press.sk
Markéta Kuklová
mkuklova@mazdaeur.com
+420 739 681 120

PoRtuGaL
Mazda Motor de Portugal Lda
www.mazda-press.pt
Sandra Ferro
sferro@mazdaeaur.com
+351 21 351 2774

tuRKEy
Mazda turkey
www.mazda-medya.com
hülya Pamuk
hpamuk@mazdaeur.com
+90 216 430 70 60

SLovENia
Mazda Motors Slovenia (MMS
d.o.o.)
www.mazda.si
dimitrij vušnik
dimitrij.vusnik@mazda.si
+386 1 420 40 89

RoMaNia
Free Communication
daniel amzar
daniel.amazar@freecomm.ro
+40 21 20 74 740

uKRaiNE
auto international
Julia Sivak
sivak@auto-intl.kiev.ua
+380 442 30 15 04

SPaiN
Mazda automóviles España
S.a.
www.mazda-press.es
Natalia García
ngarcia@mazdaeur.com
+34 91 418 5468

RuSSia
Mazda Motor RuS
www.mazda-press.ru
Maria Maguire
mmaguire@mazdaeur.com
+7 499 500 4856

uNitEd KiNGdoM
Mazda Motors uK Ltd.
www.mazda-press.co.uk
Graeme Fudge
gfudge@mazdaeur.com
+44 1 322 622 691

SwEdEN
Mazda Motor Sverige
www.mazda-press.se
Johan Lagerström
jlagerstrom@mazdaeur.com
+46 300 31 810

SERBia
Mazda Central and
South East Europe
Robert Špiranec
spiranec@mazda.hr
+385 1 6060 259
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